2011 Graduates

**NACM Survey Results**

**Since Graduation:**
- 90% Have been Employed Full-Time
- 36% Earned Additional Degrees
- 3% Currently Own their Own Business
- 7% Founded a Company

**37% Either Agree or Strongly Agree Their Bachelors Was Worth the Debt**

**Current Job Levels**
- 49% Intermediate or Experienced Level
- 20% Middle Level Management
- 18% First Level Management
- 10% Senior, Executive or Top-Level Management & Chiefs
- 4% Entry Level

**50% Of Graduates Received Career Advice**

**72% Agree that Advice Was Helpful**

**At Peer Schools, 49% Agreed Their Degree was Worth the Debt**

**Nationally, 48% Agreed Their Degree was Worth the Debt**

**60% of Graduates are still Paying their Student Debt**

**Majority of Grads Incurred Between $20,000-$29,999 in Debt**

**38% of Graduates Agree Their Student Loan Debt Has Been Manageable**

**64% of Graduates Agreed Their Degree Prepared Them for Their Career**

---

2019 NACM Survey Data
OF ALL GRADUATES STILL LIVE IN CT

86% of In-State Grads Remained in CT for at Least 1 Year Post Graduation

46% of Out-of-State Grads Remained in CT for at Least 1 Year Post Graduation

12% of All Graduates Still Live in CT

THE AVERAGE CURRENT INCOME OF GRADUATES
$90,000-$99,999

THE TOP MOTIVATORS FOR COLLEGE

Required for My Career Aspirations
Intellectual Development
Family Expectations
Social Connections
Stepping Stone to Further Education
The College Experience
Financial Gain
Social Status as a College Graduate
Peers Were Attending
Not Sure of My Aspirations
Career Success

87% of Additional Degrees Earned by Graduates Were Masters Degrees

Masters
Doctorate
Professional
Other
Post-bachelor Certificate